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As the driving season gives
way to the over-eating season,
I hope you all had a very happy
Thanksgiving. It marks the official
start of the holidays and you can bet
that December will just fly by. Not
to worry. There are still opportunities
to get out of the house and meet up
with your fellow JSR members to talk
Porsches. We can all use a break
from the shopping malls and crowds of bargain hunters. By the time you read this, we
will have attended a special dealership night at Schneider+Nelson Porsche. Look for
pictures and a write up of that in the next Shoreline.
At this time, I’d like to send out another reminder about our annual holiday party.
It will be held on December 28 at Piero’s Restaurant & Banquet Hall. In addition to
great food, festive atmosphere and the camaraderie of your fellow members, we will
hold drawings for a few giveaway prizes including one grand prize of a Zone 1 gift
certificate. This is worth up to $100 towards any Zone 1 event held in 2012, whether
your interest lies in Driver Education, Concours/Rally, Club Racing or Autocross. You
need to be present to win so please call or e-mail Mike Gussis to RSVP to this event.
Details can be found elsewhere in this edition of the Shoreline.
Looking just slightly further ahead, we will again hold our Pizza & Video Night at
Charlie Belluardo’s house on Saturday, January 28. As in previous years, that date
coincides with the weekend of the Rolex 24 race. Join us for some laid back fun and
watch the race.
Our calendar for next year is far from finalized. Although we have some good
ideas for tours, we are hoping to get some suggestions from you, our members, on
what you’d like to do and see in 2012. To that end, the board is planning to hold a
special event that you will certainly not want to miss. I probably say that about all
our events but this one will be different. Although it’s still in the very early stages of
planning, what we are looking to do is hold a multi-purpose event, inspired in large
part by suggestions we’ve received through the year from many of you. It will be part
social event, where members can show up and casually mingle for awhile before
things get started. It will also act as an open board meeting, specifically aimed at
hearing suggestions from members and discussing possibilities for tours and events
for JSR to put on during the year. It will also serve as a new members night where
we can welcome new and transferring members to the Jersey Shore Region and
make them feel at ease. The meeting will be held in a private room at a restaurant or
similar venue so anyone going there straight from work will not go hungry. If that’s not
enough to get you out, we plan to book a guest speaker with strong ties to professional
motorsports to inform and entertain us. I won’t spoil all the surprises yet so you’ll just
have to stay tuned for further details. The target date is Thursday night, March 1. As
plans start to solidify, we will confirm the exact date. In the meantime, I hope to see
you at our party on December 28. Happy Holidays!
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Porsche innovators for 30 years

2011 TEAM CHAMPION

bodymotion.com
bodymotion.com

Limited Slip Differentials
Oil Control Sytems
Complete Power Steering Cooler Kits
Complete Transmission Cooler Kits
Bolt In Roll Bars
Weld In Roll Cages

Yo u r S o u rc e
for Everything

CAYM

AN

®

732-493-2700
21 Cindy Lane Ocean NJ 07712
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Wow what a 50th Anniversary event! A special thanks

the top performers and the roster includes 30 names.

to Bill Casey and all the officers on the JSR PCA board.

Out of the New York and New Jersey region, Schneider +

What a special display on hand. Great Job!

Nelson Porsche was the only dealer to receive this recognition and again a winner of the title of Premier Dealer.

2011 Each year, Porsche Dealers throughout the country compete vigorously with their peers for the right to be

The Cayenne S Hybrid - yup HYBRID what a cool piece

called “Premier Dealer”. Achieving this accolade requires

of engineering! A parallel full hybrid vehicle, meaning that

a consistently high level of performance, and singular fo-

it is powered by both a conventional combustion engine

cus throughout one’s entire organization.

and by a battery – driven electric motor. The vehicle powers via either of these power sources, or both simulta-

In prior years, the Premier Dealer title was reserved for

neously. The hybrid technology is consistent with Porsche

the 25 Dealerships scoring highest in all of the measured

performance an engineering philosophy of continually

areas. And so it was intended to again have 25 Premier

pursuing enhanced performance and greater efficiency

Dealers for 2011. However, the competition was particu-

with lower emissions. Keep your seatbelts buckled and

larly fierce this year and there was little separation among

we anticipate the vehicle arriving in the next few weeks.

2011
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A Winter/Holiday Reading Guide
By Mike Monteleone

Winter months for some Porsche model owners mean a reduction
in driving time of their favorite automobiles. To keep you in a good
mood until the first hints of spring are upon us I have a suggested
reading list for our long, cold winter nights.
They also might be good gift ideas for the Porsche person in your
life. All are available online from Amazon and other bookstores.
• “Ultimate Speed Secrets” by Ross Bentley (2011): This is an excellent introduction to
high performance driving and racing. Bentley is famous for his Speed Secret series and here
he has combined his six previous manuals into one comprehensive volume. He covers all
aspects of the technical details of driving and those on the mental side as well. The info on
braking alone makes it a great read.
• “Going Faster! Mastering the Art of Race Driving” by Carl Lopez (2001): A more advanced text on the subject of high performance driving than Ultimate Speed Secrets. This
book goes into significant technical detail of race driving with many detailed photos, diagrams
and charts to explain car dynamics, the line and how to drive faster. There are neat sections
on honing skills, race strategies and chassis adjustments. A must read for the serious race
driving student.
• “The Art of Racing In the Rain” by Garth Stein (2009): A novel, narrated by Enzo the
dog, which combines racing insight with the realities of life. We can all learn from Enzo as
he narrates a journey filled with love, hardship and hope. And believe me, you will enjoy the
journey.
• “Winning, The Racing Life of Paul Newman” by Matt Stone (2009): A book filled with
stories and excellent photos capturing the passion that Paul Newman had for racing. Interesting tidbits from those he raced with. A book for those who require a touch of inspiration, as
they get older to keep moving and growing.

Have a Happy Holiday Season
and a great New Years.
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Servicemaster of the Shore Area serving
Monmouth,Ocean, Atlantic, Cape May and
Mercer Counties,
with offices in Wall and Linwood.

732.292.4550

Gary Hamilton
732-787-0009
glh83944@comcast.net

The Shoreline
Treasurer

Michael Gussis
732-671-2688
mgussis@aol.com

gift certificate,
or service
Holidaymerchandise,
Dinner
please let me know.

• December
I encourage2011
you to•go Page
online7and get your tickets as soon as possible.

Save The
Dates!
Secretary

Tom Geiger
908-715-2600
envtac@aol.com

Tourmeister

Phil Kim
917-952-3714
philip.kim@gmail.com

Zone 1:

Past President

Nick Trocchia
732-870-0052
Held
at Watkins Glen
traknut@verizon.net

48 Hours at The Glen International Raceway. Track Chairman
Pfremmer
June 15 (Instructor Day) Greg
732-598-7348
June 16 & 17 for all drivers
trackchair@jsrpca.com
Registration for this eventTrack
will beRegistrar
open on April
Rob Cimler
15th.
732-505-6218
jsr-registrar@comcast.net

JSR PCA

Chief Instructor
Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Thunder in The Pines V
Membership
August 22 & 23, 2012
Rob Cimler
Registration opens February732-505-6218
15, 2011

COME OUT AND SEE PORSCHES FROM ALL YEARS AT THE JE
SHORE 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

Please welcome our newest members!
Ronald Cobb

Manasquan

1998 Boxster

Red

Jeffrey Janover

Middletown

2004 Boxster S

Black

Kevin Kerr

Westfield

2006 Cayman S Gray

Arthur Mark

Farmingdale

2006 Cayman S Black

Rich Murphy

Fair Haven

2002 911

Black

Anthony Salvemini Toms River

2006 Carrera

Blue

Betsy Cohn

Trenton

1977 911S

��

Peter Ferrante

Sea Girt

1976 911S

Silver

Linda Meyer

Manasquan

��

��

jsr-membership@comcast.net

Chair in training
Pizza & VideoMembership
Night
Mike Monteleone

At Charlie Belluardo’s house
on
Newsletter
Editor
Jennifer Topp
Saturday, January 28. See complete
908-839-3063
details in January 2012 Shoreline
toppspeed13@yahoo.com
Safety Chairman
Charlie Belluardo
732-578-9121
chas911@aol.com

Webmeister

Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Happy Holidays
To All
Jersey Shore
PCA
Members
and their Families

Photo by Louise Goodall
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
For The

Jersey Shore Porsche Club Holiday Party
Wednesday Night 7-11 PM, December 28, 2011

Piero’s Restaurant & Banquet Hall
1411 Route 36 West • Union Beach, NJ 07735

732.264.5222

http://www.pierosrestaurant.com

We have changed our venue this year to Piero’s Restaurant, in Union Beach
The Dinner Package to be served is referred to as the “Roman Party”, to include:
Antipasti Served Family Style
Bruschetta della casa, fried Calamari,
Fresh Mozzarella tomatoes and basil, Eggplant with tomato, basil and Parmigiano
Primo Piatto: Penne alla Vodka sauce, Intermezzo: House Garden Salad
Entrees Selections
Veal Marsala * Chicken Francese Or Parmigiana
Tilapia Oreganata, Or Piccata * Eggplant Rollatini
Served with roasted potatoes and vegetables
Dessert (choice of one)
Fresh cake for the occasion or choice of fresh cannoli or Spumoni ice cream
Coffee, Tea and Soda included

$50 per person/Cash Bar
RSVP to Mike Gussis mgussis@aol.com or call 732 778 3715 by 12/21/11
Please forward check payable to Jersey Shore Region, PCA and send to
Mike Gussis 158 Blue Heron Court Holmdel, NJ 07733

Directions:
From the Garden State Parkway
Use exit 117 and follow signs for Route 36 East. Drive 8 traffic lights and then make U-turn at Rose Lane.
Drive one block and we are located on your right side.
From Route 35
Head south on Route 35 and look for signs to Route 36 West. Get onto Route 36 West and drive 8 traffic lights
Make U-turn at Rose Lane.
After the U-turn, drive one block and we are located on your right side.
Find directions at: www.pierosrestaurant.com
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INAUGURAL 2011 SEASON:
INTERCONTINENTAL TROPHY CUP SERIES
CROWNS CHAMPIONS AT ROAD AMERICA
By Mike Bavaro
The 2011 season ended in spectacular fashion this
October 7-9 here at one of America’s most beautiful,
fastest race tracks. The Road America track is over 4.0
miles in length and resides in rolling hills, west of Lake
Michigan in the Wisconsin farmland. Air
temperatures reached 80 degrees in the
afternoon and barely a cloud was seen
all weekend. Friday’s practice was less
than ho hum with speeds approaching
150 mph. Neither Bodymotion Racing’s
drivers, points leader by one point entering the weekend, Brian Kimmins, nor his
team mate Tim Fox had driven their P-1
class ITC Cayman S race cars at the circuit before. Both drivers were quickly up
to speed as the Bodymotion crew, along
with driver coaches made adjustments to
fine tune for optimal lap times. Both drivers lapped within tenths, and often hundreds of a second of each other. The #20 Cayman S of
Brian Kimmins became the first victim of the notorious
back stretch “kink”. This 110 mph right hand jog can bite
back hard, so when Brian reported that he had merely
gone off track we were relieved. However the crew had
to replace the front splitter, brake ducts, under trays and
front fascia so the car could return to the track later the
same day.
The ITC team of Fox and Kimmins were joined by
Jersey Shore PCA drivers Charles Belluardo and Mike
Gussis. Both of their Bodymotion prepared Cayman S’s
are generation one cars (2006-2008 non-DFI) and thus
ran in the P-2 class. Charlie raced with the ITC season
regulars and won his first ITC race on Saturday, congrats
to C.B. Since Mike Gussis did not have a full roll cage,
he was only permitted to practice with the ITC group.
As previously mentioned, the championship in P-1
was up for grabs, Kimmins entering the weekend with a
narrow lead meant that whoever won the race weekend
would capture the title. The pressure was on as each focused harder on even the most minor details. The radio
communication had coaches down to feet and inches
on apex, turn in and brake points. These guys were on
their game for Saturdays race. A weekend add on was
inserted into the p-2 class, besides for Charley B., the
Isringhausen Porsche Cayman S #58 was rented to
Porsche driver Mark White from Accumo to Racing.
The standing start was perfect while the crew, trackside could still smell a wisp of burning clutch, even after
two laps!

The Fox-Kimmins battle for the lead of the race,
and the championship, was on in turn one. These guys
ran clean, nose to tail for the entire race, Fox ahead,
then a pass, then Kimmins with Fox in pursuit. Lap times
under 2:30 seconds the entire way up to the 45 minute
mark, Kimmins ahead with a comfortable
lead, then, with just a few laps to go,a full
course caution!
Up to that point, just behind the leaders,
Charley Belluardo, was slugging it out with
Isringhausens’ Skip Cloar. Skip and Charley
swapped positions on track and were never
more than a half a second apart. Charley
ran wide on left hand turn eight and Skip
went to pass him, but could not complete
the move before they entered the carousel.
Nose to tail they accelerated up the back
stretch into the kink. Charley, protected his
line but was early on entry, as he tried to
correct the left rear came out from under
him and contacted the outside retaining wall at over 100
mph. The instant reaction of the car was to snap back
and the left front contacted the same wall bouncing the
car back on track directly in front of Skips oncoming
Cayman. The 58 car contacted Charley’s #37 on the
right front fender and door tearing the nose from Skips’
car. Both drivers shaken but uninjured. Both cars were
flat bedded back to the Bodymotion infield paddock.
Because of the amount of leaking fluid from the 37
car, now on a flatbed in front of me in our paddock, I advised our crew, by radio to inform the race stewards that
there must be a considerable amount of fluid on track at
or near the collision site. We were assured that the track
had been properly cleaned and inspected.
With less than five minutes left, the race was restarted and would come to a one lap shoot out between
the three P-1 one cars and the one P-2 car. On the restart the 20 car edged ahead and was pursued by the
14 and 58, four miles to settle the issue. Coming into
the last turn onto the front straight, the lead car Brian
Kimmins #20, racing for his first championship, was hit
from behind by the 58 car. Minor damage but the interruption of power application allowed the Tim Fox #14 to
pull alongside the 58 car as all searched to accelerate in
what would become a drag race to the checkered flag.
The 58 car in the middle bounced off both the 14 and 20
leaving the black tire “donuts” on both cars. Tim managed to cross the finish line ahead of the Kimmins car
Continued on page 11
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by a narrow margin. Not the type of excitement we expected as Brian voiced his displeasure with the driver of
the 58. Mark White became a factor in a race that should
have been settled between two drivers battling for the
points. A racing incident that otherwise would not have
caused much of a fuss, but because of the importance
of the finishing position in the race and the outcome it
would have on the season long point battle it wound up
possibly causing Brian the title.
So the points battle was to move to Sundays race, who
ever won that last race of the season would win the first
ever ITC championship.
At this point, I was secure in the knowledge that
Bodymotion Racing would win its first ever, series championship. So why was it so much drama and intensity for
me? Other than having to deal with two badly wrecked
race cars and those drivers, I felt, more than ever, that
our crew needed to provide both of the championship
contenders with equally matched, reliable cars. How
would you feel if a mechanical problem decided the winner versus driver skill and ability? So we went about the
business of making sure both cars were ready for the
next and final battle to be held the next day, on Sunday
October 9th.
A beautiful autumn day, not a typical “get away
day”, but instead, a tense” everything up in the air” day,
waiting to see how everything settles. As the handicappers would say, six of one, half dozen of the other, the
odds were even, it was up to the drivers to decide, and
decide it they did. Tim Fox ran the race of his life, not
missing a mark and building a lead over Brian Kimmins
that seemed insurmountable. Until Geoff Isringhausen’s
crash in turn 13. Once again a badly wrecked car with no
driver injury (physical) that required several full course
safety car laps. This erased the lead of Tim Fox as Brian
drove his heart out in pursuit after the restart. In the end
it was Tim Fox to get to the checked flag first. As you can
see in the photos, the first thing the drivers did was a big
team hug, now the crew could breathe a sigh of relief
as the champagne soaked us all under the bright blue
Wisconsin sun.
.
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The Shoreline is published once a month on or around the 1st
of the month. If you have an article you feel may be of interest,
please submit it by the 25th of the prior month.

Congratulations to the following New
Members:
Anthony Giammarino
2011 Carrera S
David Grob
1986 911 Turbo
John Manzione
2006 Carrera 4S
Ralph Schweky
1995 911
Happy Anniversary to:
Mark Sundt
25 years

December 2011
2011 - 2012 Event Calendar

Event
Holiday Dinner @ Piero's Restaurant
Pizza & Video Night at Charlie Belluardo's

Date
December 28
January 28

Contact
Mike Gussis
Rob Cimler

